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Abstract 
The Liquefied Energy Chain (LEC) is a novel energy and cost effective transport chain for stranded natural gas utilized for power 
production with CO2 capture and storage. The LEC has better efficiency and lower investment costs than existing technology, 
and shows potential for utilization of stranded natural gas with CO2 sequestration on a commercially sound basis.  
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
The Liquefied Energy Chain (LEC) includes a field-site process, a combined gas carrier, and a market-site 
process, as shown in Figure 1. In the field-site process, natural gas is liquefied to LNG by Liquid Carbon Dioxide 
(LCO2) and Liquid Inert Nitrogen (LIN), which are used as cold carriers. The nitrogen is emitted to the atmosphere 
at ambient conditions. The CO2 is transferred at high pressure to an offshore oilfield for Enhanced Oil Recovery 
(EOR). LNG is transported to the market-site process in the same combined carrier. Here, the cold exergy in LNG is 
recovered by liquefaction of CO2 and nitrogen. This paper1 is an executive summary of four papers by A. Aspelund 
and T. Gundersen, (2007 a, b, c, d), describing the concept and the processes in greater detail. An extensive list of 
references may be found in these papers. First the difference between the simple transport chain and the complete 
energy chain is explained. Then the offshore process, the combined carrier and the onshore process is briefly 
described. Furthermore the energy efficiency of the simple and complete chain is compared to state-of-the-art 
transport chains followed by cost calculations and an emission estimate. Finally the advantages and disadvantages as 
well as the potential for use of the liquefied energy chain are discussed, followed by a conclusion. 
2. The simple and the complete liquefied energy chain LNG process 
In the simple transport chain, the CO2 can be provided by industrial sources such as cement production or 
petrochemical industry or any power plant with CO2 capture. In the complete energy chain, the market-site 
(onshore) process is connected to an ASU that produces the required for transport and oxygen for an Oxyfuel Power 
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Plant, where natural gas is converted to electricity, CO2 and water. The water is removed from the CO2 which is 
compressed to a pressure above the triple point and liquefied by vaporization of the remaining cold exergy in LNG. 
The LCO2 together with LIN is transported to the field-site (offshore) process in the combined gas carrier, providing 
enhanced utilization of the ship.  
Figure 1 The Liquefied Energy Chain
3. The offshore LNG process 
Figure 2 shows a configuration of the offshore natural gas liquefaction process. After heat exchange, the CO2 is still 
in liquid form at ambient temperature and is pumped to injection pressure and injected for EOR. This is done to 
avoid compression of CO2 in gaseous form and will greatly improve the process efficiency. The cold dense-phase 
NG is expanded to a pressure and temperature close to the bubble point, e.g. 55 bar and -63°C and sub cooled by 
high pressure LIN before it is expanded to transport pressure. The LIN is pumped to high pressure (100 bar), heated 
to about -40°C and then expanded in two stages. The hot end of the nitrogen gas can be used in addition to the liquid 
CO2 in the first cooling stage. The nitrogen is emitted to the atmosphere at ambient temperature and pressure after 
the heat exchange.  
Figure 2 Process flow diagram for the offshore LNG process 
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The fluids exchange heat in the dense, liquid or gaseous phase in order to avoid going through the two phase region 
which would give streams with constant temperature and larger exergy losses. Since the process streams entering the 
heat exchangers are in single phase, mal-distribution due to two-phase flow in the manifold system is avoided. In 
this configuration, the work generated in the expanders exactly balances the work required by the compressors and 
the pumps. Furthermore, neither hot nor cold utilities are needed. Hence the process is self-supported with power 
and hot and cold utilities. Since the process is self-supported with power, the gas turbines normally used for power 
generation in LNG plants can be avoided. The large refrigeration compressors are also not required. The process 
operates without flammable refrigerants, greatly improving the safety of the plant. The exergy efficiency of this 
LNG process is 87%, whereas the efficiency for a state-of-the-art LNG process is 15%.   
4. The combined carrier 
The combined carrier transports LCO2 and LIN outbound and LNG inbound. The combined carrier consists of 10 
cylindrical tanks, an LNG process, a mooring, anchoring and transfer system for high pressure natural gas and high 
pressure CO2, and a propulsion plant. The tanks have a diameter of 9.2 m and varying lengths from 14 m to 40 m 
giving a total ship volume of 13000 m3. The ship transports 7180 m3 LCO2 and 5070 m3 LIN outbound and 8330 m3
LNG inbound, giving a ship utilization factor (of the payload cargo) of 60-62%. Due to integration the LNG process 
will be compact, safe and can be placed on deck. The mooring and transfer system is  placed in the bow of the 
carrier and is equipped with a bi-directional Submerged Turret Loading for anchoring and loading of NG and 
unloading of CO2. The gas engine electric propulsion plant and fuel tanks is placed in the aft. A principal sketch of 
the general arrangements is shown in Figure 3, the ship characteristics are presented in Table 1. In order to make the 
LNG production run continuously, one ship will at all times be tied up in offshore operations. In other words there 
has to be two or more ships to satisfy the continuous operation of the LEC. The offshore LNG production time is 60 
hours which gives a required average production rate of 62.3 tonnes LNG per hour. 12 hours are needed for loading 
and a voyage time of 12 hours each way is assumed in the calculations. The two ships are set to operate 360 days per 
year, subtracting 5 days for docking etc.  
Figure 3 Ship design and tank arrangement 
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Table 1 Ship main characteristics 
Length between perpendiculars 150 [m] 
Breadth 24 [m] 
Depth  14,2 [m] 
Draft 9,5 [m] 
Cargo capacity 13000 [m3]
Service speed 16 [knots] 
Installed power 6000 [kW] 
Propulsion Gas-fuelled power generation 
Number of tanks 10
Ship Utilization Factor 60-62 % 
Loading/offloading system Submerged turret loading 
5. The onshore process 
In the onshore process, LNG at 1 bar needs to be compressed to 25 bar and vaporized. The CO2 and nitrogen 
must be compressed from 1 to 5.5 and 6 bar respectively and liquefied. Figure 4 shows a simple process flow 
diagram of the onshore process. To avoid compression in gaseous phase, the LNG is pumped to 25 bar prior to heat 
exchange. It is then pumped to a pressure of 75 bar, heated and expanded to 25 bar again to produce extra cooling 
duty and work in a direct expansion cycle. In order to be liquefied by heating of LNG, the nitrogen needs to be 
compressed to a pressure of 65 bar. It is then cooled, liquefied and subcooled before it is expanded to transport 
pressure in a valve. Additional cooling is provided by a nitrogen recycle, where some of the nitrogen is expanded 
from 6 to 1 bar and re-compressed. For a best possible utilization of the cold exergy from LNG, CO2 is liquefied in 
at least three stages, at 7, 24 and 65 bar. Approximately one third of the CO2 is liquefied at each pressure level. 
Figure 4 Process flow diagram for the onshore process 
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6. Energy efficiency 
In the simple LEC, natural gas at 70 bar is processed and transported from the field site to the market site where it 
is delivered at 25 bar. CO2 at atmospheric pressure is processed and transported from the market site to the field site 
where it is unloaded at 150 bar and a temperature of 15°C. LIN is used as a cold carrier and is emitted to the 
atmosphere. The exergy efficiency for the chain is 52 % and the required energy is 319 kWh/tonne LNG. Production 
of nitrogen in an ASU will require 47 kWh/tonne nitrogen, which corresponds to 45 kWh/tonne LNG and will 
decrease the exergy efficiency to 48 %. The energy requirements and the required gas for fuel in the simple energy 
chain is compared with a conventional LNG chain (without CCS) (A), a conventional LNG chain with CCS (B) and 
pipeline transport of natural gas with CCS where the CO2 also is returned in a pipeline (C). The main results are 
presented in Table 2. The LEC requires about the same power as for pipeline transport (chain C) of NG and CO2.
However, for long distances ship transport will be more effective than pipeline transport as the frictional drop in the 
pipeline will require recompression stations or higher inlet pressure. Comparing transport chains for stranded natural 
gas, the LEC requires less than half of the total energy needed for ship transport of NG and CO2 (chain B). The LEC 
energy requirement is, in fact, less than ship transport of natural gas even without CO2 capture (chain A). 
Table 2 The simple Liquefied Energy Chain vs. conventional chains 
Energy req. 
[kWh/tonne]
Eff.
[%] 
Loss of NG 
[%] 
Returned CO2  100% 85%  100% 85% 
Offshore 0 0 29 0 0 
Onshore 338 319 48 5.0 4.7 
ASU 45 45 48 0.7 0.7 
The LEC 
Total 383 364  5.7 5.4 
LNG prod. 400 400 29 9.8 9.8 
LNG receiv. 20 20 55 0.3 0.4 Chain A 
Total 420 420  10.1 10.1 
LNG prod. 400 400 29 9.8 9.8 
LNG receiv. 20 20 29 0.3 0.3 
LCO2 prod. 300 240 48 4.4 3.6 
LCO2 regas. 18 14 29 0.5 0.3 
Chain B 
Total 738 674  15.0 14.0 
NG compr. 51 51 29 1.3 1.3 
CO2 compr. 295 236 48 4.4 3.5 
Chain C 
Total 346 287  5.7 4.8 
The required power will be generated by conversion of natural gas to power. The exergy efficiency for power 
generation in an open cycle offshore is 29 %, whereas an onshore power plant with CO2 recovery has an exergy 
efficiency of 48 % and a combined cycle power plant without CO2 capture has an exergy efficiency of 55%. The 
chemical exergy for the natural gas is 14057 kWh/tonne. Assuming the efficiencies given above, the loss of natural 
gas is 5.4% for the LEC, roughly the same as for pipeline transport, 4.8%. The LNG chains without (A) and with (B) 
CO2 capture have two and three times as large NG losses with 10.1% and 14.0%, respectively. Moreover, all the 
power required in the LEC is taken from a power plant with CO2 capture, which means that most of the CO2 will be 
captured. All other concepts will emit CO2 to the atmosphere.  
The complete LEC includes a power process with CO2 capture. Oxyfuel concepts are especially suited as they 
will produce nitrogen as a by-product. Hence, the requirements for the production of nitrogen (45 kWh/tonne LNG) 
is avoided, as the needed amount of nitrogen is far less than what corresponds to the amount of oxygen needed in an 
oxyfuel power plant. In the complete LEC, natural gas at 70 bar is processed and transported from the field site to 
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the market site where it is used for electricity production in an oxyfuel power plant with an exergy efficiency of 48% 
(not including compression of CO2). The CO2 is conditioned and transported to the field site where it is unloaded at 
150 bar. The LEC chain is compared with a full conventional chain with and without CO2 capture. The full LEC 
exergy efficiency is the same as for pipeline transport, 46.4%, where as a similar conventional chain including 
production and transport of LNG and CO2 and a power plant with CO2 capture will have an exergy efficiency of 
42.0%. The conventional utilization of natural gas with LNG production and transport and a CC power plant without 
CCS will have an exergy efficiency of 49.5%. 
7. Economic potential 
It is assumed that the project lifetime is 30 years, the rate of return is 7%, the operational costs are 1-3% of the 
investments per year and the cost of electricity is 100 EUR/MWh. The transport chain is designed to deliver natural 
gas to a 400 MW net power plant with 85% CO2 capture and transport of this CO2 offshore for EOR. The total costs 
for the simple transport chain are 58.1 EUR and 90.0 EUR per tonne LNG excluding exluding or including the cost 
of power. This corresponds to 9.0 and 13.9 EUR/MWh electricity produced. Table 3 shows the cost contribution for 
each chain element in EUR/tonne LNG transported and EUR per MWh electricity produced excluding and including 
energy costs.  
Table 3 Cost data for the Liquefied Energy Chain 
 Excluding cost for power Including cost for power 
Chain Element [EUR/tonne] [EUR/MWh] [EUR/tonne] [EUR/MWh] 
Onshore process 14.6 2.3 46.5 7.2 
Onshore intermediate storage 3.1 0.5 3.1 0.5 
Onshore loading system 0.8 0.1 0.8 0.1 
Combined carrier (2 carriers) 16.9 2.6 16.9 2.6 
Offshore process (2 processes) 16.1 2.5 16.1 2.5 
Mooring, and transfer 6.6 1.0 6.6 1.0 
Total 58.1 9.0 90.0 13.9 
8. Emissions
The total emissions in CO2 equivalents are 0.9% of the total CO2 produced and is a result of the combustion of 
natural gas for propulsion of the combined carrier and the change of grade. 
9. Optimization of the transport pressure 
A gradient free optimization-simulation model based on a Tabu Search (TS) and the Nelder-Mead descent 
method (NMS) combined with the sequential based process simulator HYSYS is successfully applied to optimize 
the Liquefied Energy Chain. The variables connecting the processes, such as transport pressures and amount of 
LNG, LCO2 and LIN are optimized together with some of the individual process variables to find the minimum 
costs or maximum income. The local optima that results from the TS are fine-tuned with NMS to reduce the 
required number of simulation runs, also some of the individual process variables are fine-tuned only by the NMS. 
The methodology is presented by Myklebust et al. in 2008.  
The variables connecting the processes, such as transport pressures and amount of LNG, LCO2 and LIN are 
optimized together with some of the individual process variables to find the minimum cost or maximum profit. The 
local optima that results from the TS are fine-tuned with NMS to reduce the required number of simulation runs, 
also some of the individual process variables are fine-tuned only by the NMS. The minimum cost or maximum 
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profit are found for 13 cases, varying strategic decision variables such as, location (distance) and amount of CO2 to 
be transported as well as the corresponding parameters e. g. price of electricity and income price for LNG and CO2.
It is found that the transport pressure of LCO2 should be as low as possible, with the constraint of 5.5 bar to avoid 
dry ice formation. LNG should be transported at 1 to 2 bar, whereas LIN should be transported at 6 to 10 bar. 
Furthermore if there is no constraint on the amount of CO2 to be transported, alternatively no income of the CO2,
there will be a decrease in the required CO2 and a small increase in the required nitrogen. If there income price of 
CO2 is 50 EUR/tonne or higher, as much CO2 as possible should be transported and the amount of LIN will be 
reduced. The ship utilization factor varies between 53.3 and 81.9%. The exergy efficiency for an optimized process 
varies between 82.8-88.4% and 69.9-74.9% for the field-site and market-site processes, respectively, yielding a total 
chain efficiency between 48.6-54.8%. It has been shown that changes in the strategic decision variables will 
influence the transport pressures as well as the individual process variables and that the best solution cannot be 
obtained without a simultaneous optimization-simulation. 
10. Discussion
The exploitation of stranded natural gas for electricity production with CO2 capture and utilization of CO2 for 
EOR requires complex and both cost and energy-intensive transport chains. For smaller volumes or longer distances, 
the state-of-the-art pipeline chains are neither cost- nor energy-effective. Even though the ship transport chain is 
flexible, it is even more complex and energy demanding. In a conventional chain almost 13% of the natural gas is 
lost due to transport. The liquefied energy chain integrates the offshore and onshore processes by recycling cold 
exergy. This results in substantially reduced losses; furthermore the complexity of the processes is reduced.  
However, the tight integration comes at a cost. The most challenging issue is to find a source of treated natural 
gas that is close enough to a field that can utilize the CO2 for EOR. Normally with such tight integration there are 
challenges related to inter-dependency and regularity. In this concept, however, these issues might actually be 
reduced with a tighter integration. The reason for this is two-fold. First of all the chain is already very complex and 
integrated, as the carbon in the natural gas eventually is to be sequestrated. Reducing the complexity of the 
individual processes may therefore lead to a higher regularity without increasing the inter-dependency. Secondly, 
batch injection of CO2 will not be a problem as the time scale for the EOR processes are months or years, not days 
or weeks. Onshore, the intermediate storage will act as a buffer. Another challenging issue is the ownership of and 
cooperation between the various transport and conversion stakeholders. It is not likely that one player will own both 
the gas field, the natural gas transport facilities, the gas power plant, the CO2 capture and treatment facilities, the 
CO2 transport infrastructure and a suitable oilfield that requires CO2 for EOR. Currently, it seems that neither gas 
power-plants nor capturing and transporting of CO2 for EOR is economically viable. This may change in the future, 
and the LEC might close the economic gap and help initiate a sustainable CO2 industry.  
In conventional production of LNG normally 6% of the natural gas is used in the gas turbines to produce power 
for the compressors and utilities. An offshore process needs to be compact and a loss of roughly 10% is expected. 
The recovered cryogenic (thermo-mechanical) exergy in LNG is 1.5% of the total chemical exergy giving an exergy 
efficiency of (1.5/10) 15% for a conventional LNG process. The exergy efficiency in the LEC offshore process is 
87%. The extremely high improvement in this part of the chain enables the LEC to be competitive even with 
conventional chains without CO2 capture.  
The exergy efficiency is highest when LNG is transported at a low pressure, however, the ship utilization is better 
for higher transport pressures, especially when all the produced CO2 is returned to the field. The reason is that 
pressurized LNG requires less cryogenic cooling, hence less LIN is needed. In addition the ship costs will increase 
for pressures higher than 6 bar. Hence, the optimum transport pressures should be determined by taking into account 
both the onshore and offshore process and the ship to give the most energy- and cost-effective transport chain. A 
challenge that has to be addressed is the cargo change between natural gas and CO2.
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The complete LEC efficiency is 46.4%. A similar CCS will have an efficiency of 42.4%. Although transport is 
generally regarded as the least technologically challenging part of the CCS chain, the large efficiency improvements 
shown may alone be larger than most proposals for new carbon power processes. Therefore the LEC is an important 
contribution to the technology development required to make a CCS chain economically attractive.  
The total transport costs for both LNG and CO2 are 9.0 and 13.9 EUR/MWh electricity produced, the latter 
including the costs of power. Even though there are large uncertainties in the cost calculations, the LEC seems to be 
very attractive. Since the LEC is designed to utilize stranded natural gas, the value of the gas at the stranded field 
will be low. In fact, if flaring of natural gas is banned, the gas price might even become negative for some associated 
gas fields. There are large uncertainties in the sales price of CO2, which depends highly on the political will to 
reduce the CO2 emissions. If the CO2 can be used for EOR, the sales price will most likely be higher than if it is 
injected for final storage in a CCS scheme. Although the costs and revenues from the CO2 are an important factor, 
the gas price and electricity price have a larger impact on the result. Most likely the electricity price will increase the 
next decades, as we are moving from a carbon based energy production towards a more sustainable energy future. 
The CO2 does not necessarily have to be a by-product of natural gas combustion. A very interesting concept is to 
get CO2 and nitrogen from a coal-fired power plant and deliver the natural gas to a pipeline grid. Other interesting 
sources of CO2 are from cement production and petrochemical industry. The CO2 can be injected in other reservoirs 
than in the North-Sea. Any place with access to natural gas and a demand for CO2 for EOR, being offshore on 
onshore, could benefit considerably by using the LEC. One interesting area of the world is the Middle-East with its 
enormous amount of stranded natural gas and an equally large need for CO2 for EOR. The Gulf of Mexico, where 
flaring is common, is also especially interesting as it is so close to the US, the fastest increasing market for LNG in 
the world. 
11. Conclusions 
The Liquefied Energy Chain is an integrated transport chain for utilization of stranded natural gas for power 
production with CO2 capture and use of CO2 for EOR. The complete LEC efficiency is 46.4%. In the simple chain, 
the total costs for transport of both natural gas and CO2 are 58.1 EUR and 90.0 EUR per tonne LNG, excluding or 
including the costs of power. The transport chain is especially suited for tail production of oilfields with associated 
gas, where the gas is used for injection, and where the CO2 used for EOR will increase the lifetime of the oilfield, 
thus also increase the oil production. 
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